
MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY COMMITTEE 

MONTANA STA'I'E SENATE 

March 9, 1981 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Hazelbaker at 10 a.m. 
in room 404 of the Capitol Building on Monday, March 9. 

ROLL CALL: All members were present. 

SCHEDULED FOR HEARING WERE HOUSE BILLS NO. 130, 132, 396 and 350. 

HOUSE BILL No. 130: Representative Jacobsen, District 1. I am a 
farm dealer. This bill allows a retailer of farm implements or 
heavy equipment to require a ~istributor or manufacturer to repur
chase the retailers's stock upon cancellation of their contract. 
The retailer may elect to keep the stock. If a retailer dies his 
heirs may have the option of enforcing the remedies of this act. 
When I first introduced this bill it was the intention to get them 
some kind of contract protection. We have dealers in heavy equip
ment who want to be included. There are so many dealers going out 
of business and their contraxts are similar. Basically the bill 
attempts to correct this. I believe there are several proponents. 

PROPONENTS: 

MIKE G. MATZ: Western Equipment Company. He related an example 
of what had happened to him regarding a manufacturer and that he 
now is sitting with about $15,000 worth of equipment that he is 
stuck with. 

RALLY BOWEN: Tri-State Equipment Company. We had an occasion 
where a manufacturer introduced a line that conflicted with a 
line we already had. I support the bill. 

JIM STEFFICK: I am representing myself. About four years ago I 
closed out a business that I had had for about twenty years. If 
we had had a law like this at that time it would have saved me about 
$40,000. You have to have an agreement. When you close it out then 
you find just what kind of a giant you are up against. I had about 
$40,000 worth of parts and inventory that they wouldn't take back. 

GARY HURD: Westmont Tractor Company. We need 130 for the protectior 
of people my friend told you about. The year to year contract 
agreement is what is getting us. When you become pretty successful 
then is when the changes can affect you. Large dealers are involved. 
What if you have 50,000 in non-returnable items. He explained a 
contract where if the dollar items do not exceed $7 in a cancel
lation then it is their option. He discussed the needed changes. 
We need your help and we need this bill for our protection. 

JOHN POSTON: Montana Heavy Equipment Dealers. This is a situation 
where the lesser of two unequals is asking your help. In Montana 
most of the dealers are, family operations. By the nature 6f the 
business we deal in large sums of money. The standard now seems 
to be on an annual basis. The manufacturer can now terminate the 
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contract or force an additional line that you may not be able to 
sell. This creates great problems. Sometimes you have a large 
inventory of a discontinued brand. Look to the Minnesota and 
Missouri laws to see how they were helped. Many times the contracts 
are drafted without any protection for the dealer. Sometimes the 
manufacturer will terminate on the death of the owner and they come 
in and settle the estate, or in a divorce. He gave examples of cases 
he was familiar with.. The John Deere man said that if we would send 
a copy of the bill they would have no opposit~on. 

AVIS ANN TOBIN: Montana Hardware and Implement Association. Repre
senative Jacobsen asked for our support on this bill. We request 
that it have some amendments. We wanted it similar to the law in 
Minnesota. I am representing 96% of the farm equipment dealers in 
Montana. Section 7 concerns us. This states that the law would 
apply to any contract on the books at the present time. Over the 
years most of these problems are resolved voluntarily. I am not 
very familiar with the heavy equipment operators and their problems. 
since I deal with farm equipment. If the bill establishes basic 
guidelines then we are in support of the bill. 

OPPONENTS: 

WM. ZUMPF: Horizon Equipment company, Miles City. I own an equip
ment company. I do not agree with the legislation because it will 
interfere with contract agreements. I think this kind of legislation 
would limit competition. If this bill were enacted it would protect 
the dealers most. He mentioned the lists of dealers that would be 
affected. How can you define the difference between new and used. 
It could be out of date and obsolete but still be unused, if it sat 
on your showroom floor. It would incur additional cost. I am proud 
to be a part of the farm equipment industry. I believe business can 
best be served by having as few regulations as possible. This pro
posed legislation is not necessary and in my view is not conducive 
to proper business regulations. 

QUESTIONS FROM THE COMMITTEE: 

SENATOR GOODOVER: How would this work if a manufacturer went out of 
business and cancelled contracts and had no money to buy back inventory. 

REPRESENTATIVE JACOBSEN: It would be the same as any bankruptcy. 
It would be on a pro-rata basis. The dealer 'Nould probably try to 
sell at a discount. 

GARY HURD: Gave an example. We are in a la\lsuit right now. 
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SENATOR BLAYLOCK: What if a dealer wants to drop a line. Will 
the manufacturer have to take back the inventory. The current 
laws are not specific. He discussed the inventory and the basic 
contracts. On page seven, in effect this covers existing contracts. 
Is this true. 

MR~ JACOBSEN: The wording is the same for the existing contracts. 
There was discussion whether this was a violation of the language. 

MR. POSTON: The language only pertains to the new expiration date. 

MR. BLAYLOCK: I think it is disturbing that contract. 

SENATOR KOLSTAD: I think it could be unconstitutional. Section 
§ix is the reason we should not pass this bill. At the present 
time there is nothing to keep you from going into a court action 
right now. The contracts are very specific right now on how 
they would "handle cancellation. 

MR. JACOBSEN: This would be a means to initiate the action. 

There was considerable discussion about the automobile dealers. 

MR. KOLSTAD commented that he did not see a need for the bill. 

SENATOR BOYLAN asked how it pertained to farm equipment. 

MR. JACOBSEN stated that it was mostly for heavy equipment. He 
also mentioned that most contracts are renewable from year to year. 

MR. KOLSTAD: There is really no way to determine what is new and 
what is used. He gave the example of a demonstrator. Who makes 
the determination, is that spelled out in this bill. 

MR. JACOBSEN: The returnable items would be spelled out. 

There was discussion about new and used, on page 3, line 19. 

SENATOR HAZELBAKER asked whether if a dealer is left with a large 
inventory, could he discount it to some other franchised dealer. 

MR. HURD: Sometimes you can but you have to take a loss on it if 
you can move it. We have 90 lines at the present time. He discussed 
the whole goods and the ununsed goods. We have one item on cur 
inventory now worth $4,000. 

MR. POSTON: It is a matter of supply and demand. Usually ycu have 
to take a 20% loss. 
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AVIS TOBIN: After discussion about various types of equipment, 
commented that she was not familiar with the heavy equipment, only 
farm equipment. 

Discussion about the different problems of the two industries. 

SENATOR BLAYLOCK commented that it relieves the dealer of the 
necessity of exercising prudence in building up his inventory. 

REPRESENTATIVE JACOBSEN: I think a dealer would put in a large 
inventory supply of parts if he knew he would not get stuck with it. 

SENATOR REGAN: What if we amend this according to the Minnesota 
law. 

MR. JACOBSEN: I think it would be too restrictive. We didn't 
want to cover signs, and shop manuals and things like that. 

MR. KOLSTAD: The manufacturers support the Minnesota law. 

MRS. REGAN: I want to ask the heavy equipment dealers if they have 
lOOked at the Minnesota law and still want to be in the bill. 

The answer was, "yes, we have." 

AVIS TOBIN: The manufacturers and the dealers should sit down and 
work out an agreement if this bill passes. 

MRS. REGAN: I would like the researcher to make copies of the 
Minnesota law and have the dealers look at this before the end of 
the day. This was agreed to. 

MR. JACOBSEN: In closing, 1 would like to relate one incident. 
White Equipment bought out another dealer in two different towns. 
One closed out and when they went to return the inventory they were 
charged even though they had a contract. He discussed other legal 
proceedings. 

MR. KOLSTAD commented that he was also familiar with that deal and 
he felt it was somewhat different than that. 

The hearing closed on House Bill No. 130. 

HOUSE BILL NO. 132: Representative Jacobsen, District 1. This bill 
exempts structures costing less than $100,000 from the applicability 
of building construction standards, unless a local government unit 
wishes to include certain structures under the standards. Factory 
built buildings, recreational vehicles, and elevators are also 
excluded from the standards. He discussed the building inspectors 
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and the state permit. I have some admendments that we worked out 
with the Department of Administration. What this bill does is 
exempt those cities that do not have a building inspector from the 
building code. I hope you will give it a do pass. . 

PROPONENTS: 

DAN MIZNER: League of Cities and Towns. The bill will help the 
situation in general. The bill does not affect the major cities 
across the state. That is my concern. He mentioned the enforcement, 
and the harassment of citizens by the state. I think the attempt 
was made to help solve these problems in regard to the small community. 
I think the amendments are ok if they meet the satisfaction of the 
sponsor. 

JAMES KEMBELL: Department of Administration. The bill in its 
current form was unenforceable but we can live with the bill with the 
amendments. He explained the amendments and the reason for them. 
They would make the enforcement consistent with current codes. It 
would be up to the city whether they wanted to do this or not. 
Nothing Isess than a 5 plex would be looked at except for plumbing 
and electrical. Amendment No. 4 clarifies the existing law. This 
is consistent with state law as it is. It also includes open meeting 
law, (b) of 4. 

IRWIN DILLINGER: Montana Building Materials Dealers. Our concern 
is with the small communities without building inspectors. We have 
had projects where people don't open a business because of these 
laws. 

OPPONENTS: 

H. S. HANSON: Montana Technical Council. We oppose this bill. We 
feel that buildings should be built to a state code. It will make 
no difference to the design group. we have to build to the minimum 
code. When a building is funded by HUD it will have to be to a 
minimum code. We will not loan money unless there is a statement 
that the building has been built to the code. I am a member of a 
Savings and Loan. I saw a program on 60 minutes about this very 
thing. He read from a copy of the February 14 Missoulian. Attached. 
I want to make three comments. Number I, all buildings should be 
built according to a minimum standard. Number 2, when a building 
is sold - will the new owner be told about the code variations. And, 
number 3, the loaning facilities will start requiring statements 
that the building meets the code. 

BOB KE~LY: Building codes have to do with about 50% fire and life 
safety. If the building code is done away with there is a chance 
that those requirements will not be-built into the bill. Fire and 
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building codes are companion codes. It would be much more costly 
for the owner to put in the proper requirements later. We would 
have to study the amendment before giving our support. 

W. JACK SMITH: Butte, Silver Bow. I am opposed for several reasons. 
The life, safety aspect of this thing is our concern. He mentioned 
the need to have permits. We also require a 24 hour advance notice 
of inspection. I have been a builder for 25 years and I know the 
importance of the building codes. 

ED SHEEHY, JR: Housing Association. What we are talking about here 
is modular housing. I think it is important to remember why we have 
a building code on residential dwellings. We are going to exclude 
these from building codes unless a municipality wants it. Section 5 
applies to modular housing. He discussed the need to have a clear 
understanding of the bill. 

LESTER JOHNSON: Fire Marshall, Missoula. In the chance there would 
be disincorporation of the city of Missoula, we could have a problem. 
In a small area a contractor could build a public building and if 
nobody reviewed his plans he could find problems with exits, fire 
extinquishers, lights, and things like that. If the amendments don't 
affect public buildings then I am concerned. 

BOB JOHNSON: Missoula rural Fire District. We oppose this bill. 
It is just not a good bill as far as life and safety is concerned. 
I think there should be some clarification of elevators. If I under
stand the amendmenmright they only make the bill worse. We need 
to enforce the building codes. 

AL SIMPSON: I agree that the amendments make the bill worse. We 
need to clarify. He also stressed the need for enforcement of the 
building codes. 

ED JOHNSON: Montana Fire Chiefs Association. I came here to help 
Mr. Kemble tOday. We have to go out into the county now because 
there is nobody out there. We have trouble enforcing right now. 
I am opposed to the bill, with or without the amendments. 

QUESTIO:~S FROM THE COMHITTEE: 

SENATOR LEE: Does this still apply to all public buildings. 

MR. KEM3LE: The way it is now amended it now involves public 
buildings. The city could limit the enforcement and the county 
could handle their own building codes. 

MR. LEE: Asking of Mr. Sheehy, do you comply to national building 
codes, and Mr. Sheehy stated that the purpose was to get uniform 
standards for mobile homes. 
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SENATOR REGAN: If I understand the thrust of the bill what you are 
objecting to is the state inspection. What I want to know is if all 
you are trying to do is to exclude a building up in the highline 

from inspection. Discussion followed this comment. 

REPRESENTATIVE JACOBSEN defined a public place as covered in the 
bill. This inspection can be done at a local level. 

SENATOR REGAN: I think this can be done in about two paragraphs. 
We don't need this. 

SENATOR GOODOVER wondered what if the building was sold later. 
There was general discussion about this. 

REPRESENTATIVE JACOBSEN: The factory-built homes are not subject to 
our inspection. He discussed the charge for the state building in
spector to do this. He gave exhibits and a sample of the form that 
has to be filled out by the citizen. He commented that they are so 
complicated that it takes an architect to fill one out. 

There was general discussion about the type of construction that 
might be required for selling real estate. 

The hearing closed on House Bill No. 132. 

HOUSE BILL NO. 396: Representative Robert Anderson, District 16. 
This bill adopts the revised uniform enforcement of foreign judgments 
act. The bill allows judgments, decrees, or orders of courts of 
other states to be filed and enforced in Montana district courts. A 
commission was established in the late 1800's. Montana has three 
members on this commission. In talking with Diana Dowling, she 
mentioned the number of people involved and the congestion in our 
court system. This bill allows for compliance and makes the process 
less complicated. It is important to note that the act is to determine 
if the judgment is authentic. He discussed the responsibility of the 
court before executing. He discussed the amendment on page 1, lines 
20 - 23. 

LARRY WEINBERG: Department of Revenue. We do endorse this bill. 
There are nineteen other states that presently have adopted the 
uniform judgment act. It will make it easier for Montana residents to 
go to other states when a bill like this is there. 

BEN AGNEW: Independent Business and Associated Credit Bureaus of 
Montana. The present form is out of date and a burden to the Montana 
court system, Montana taxpayer and consumers. Creditors and debtors 
are both responsible for goods and services whether they provide or 
accept the service. Debt collection is one of our services and some
times a debtor will go to another state. The cost of goods and 
services increase whenever you have people not paying their debts. 
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EXECUTIVE ACTION: 

HOUSE BILL No. 350: 

SENATOR GOODOVER moved to amend to read "if taken within twelve 
months." The committee felt there should be a time limit. 

The motion carried with the vote unanimous. 

SENATOR GOODOVER moved House Bill No. 350 be concurred in as amended. 
The motion carried with the vote unanimous. Senator Goodover will 
carry. 

HOUSE BILL NO. 396: 

SENATOR REGAN moved be concurred in. The motion carried with the 
vote unanimous. Senator Anderson will carry since he is a co-sponsor 
of the bill. 

The meeting adjourned at 11:45 a.m. 

Mary Ellen Connelly, Secretary 
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J. C. WEINGARTNER: State Bar of Montana. I think this is a good 
bill and it will help to unclutter the courts. 

TOM HONZEL: County Attorneys. The amendment takes care of the 
fears that we had. He discussed problems that might come up because 
of Indian jurisdiction. This amendment helps alleviate this. We 
would hope that you would enact it. 

QUESTIONS FROM THE COMMITTEE: 

SENATOR BLAYLOCK: I need to clarify this. How does it work now. 

MR. WEINBERG explained the present law and how it works. 

Discussion followed. 

MR. WEINBERG: A person can still bring a defense. He elaborated 
further. He explained the procedure as it is now and as it would be 
with the bill. The judgment must be authenticated by the court and 
have the court seal. 

With no further questions the hearing closed on House Bill No. 396. 

HOUSE BILL NO. 350: Representative Meyer, District 42. This bill 
provides that once an applicant passes one part of the examination to 
be licensed as a real estate broker or salesman he is not required 
to repeat that portion of the exam. The bill also eliminstes any 
restrictions on the number of times the exam may be taken. This 
would not in any way affect the material and there would be no cost 
to the state because the applicant bears the cost. The bill will 
probably inform a person better because he can take it a part at a tim 
so he can study for one part at a time. 

CLIFF CHRISTIAN: I would suggest an amendment. On page 2, line 3, 
strike "may" and insert ·shall". Maybe consider the time element and 
suggest a time period. 

SENATOR REGAN: Is there a specific score or do they average the 
score together. 

MR. CHRISTIAN: There is no combining on the scoring. 

SENATOR BLAYLOCK: Commented about the price of taking the test and 
how often it is given. 

The hearing closed on House Bill No~ 350. 
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plan review application to provide required code information to expedite plan review. 

lNSTRUCTIONS (Please read carefully) 

1. Complete this form as applicable to your proposed work. 

2. Supplement the information provided in this form with a dimensioned site plan 
showing all property lines, buildings, streets and alleys. Provide dimensioned 
floor plans showing all rooms, doors, windows, plumbing fixtures, and an elect
rical layout including all floors, basement and garage. 

3. Post the State of Montana If Inspection Record" card on the construction site as 
soon as possible. 

4. Notify in writing when changes are to be made on the approved application. 

5. Consult your local Health Department to determine if water, well, and sewage 
disposal permits and approvals are required. Provide one copy of such permits 
with your submittal. Also, check local zoning and covenent requirements. 

6. Electrical, Plumbing and Mechani~al permits as applicable must be obtained. 

7. The Building Code Division reserves the right as prescribed in Section 304A of 
the Uniform Building Code to establish construction costs for permit purposes 
based on the latest Building Valuation Data contained in the building standards 
of the International Conference of Building Officials. 

8. If the applicant desires a copy of this information, please have such copies 
made prior to submittal. 

GENERAL INFORMATION (1) 

square feet is the area of proposed construction. 

square feet is the total area of building at ground elevation. 

basement; -----
number of stories. 

building height. 

crawl space; 

basement ceiling height. 

first story ceiling height. 

second story ceiling height. 
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OCCUPANCY SEPARATION (2) 

attached garage. 

garage below habitable space. 

one hour fire resistive construction on garage side between garage and 
residence. 

self closing, tight fitting solid wood door at least 1 3/8" thick provided 
between garage and residence, if attached. 

LOCATION ON PROPERTY (3) 

There is at least 3 feet from the proposed work to ell property lines. 

_________ There is at least 6 feet between proposed work and any other separate 
building on the property that does not have fire resistive exterior walls. 

No roof overhang is closer than 2 feet to the property line. ---------
--------- No roof overhang is closer than 4 feet to the overhang of any other separate 

building on the property that does not have fire resistive exterior walls. 

OCCUPANCY REQUIREMENTS (4) 

--------- All sleeping rooms have an exterior door or at least an exterior operable 
window with: 

minimum net clear opening of 5.7 square feet. 

minimum net clear opening height of 24 inches. 

minimum net clear opening width of 20 inches. 

a finished sill height nO more than 44 inches above the floor. 

Bathrooms, water closet compartments, laundry rooms and similar rooms have 
one of the following: 

naturally ventilated by means of openings to the exterior with an 
area of not less than one twentieth of the floor area of such room 
with a minimum of l~ square feet. 

a mechanical ventilation system connected directly to the outside 
capable of providing at least five air changes per hour. 

_________ A smoke detector receiving its primary power from the building wiring is 
provided in the hall or area giving accesS to the sleeping room and is 
installed in accordance with manufacturers instructions. 

All habitable rooms are prOVided with heating facilities capable of main
taining a room temperature of at least 70 degreas F at a point 3 feet above 
the floor at a minimum design temperature of -30 degrees F. 

________ Attached carport. 

Self closing doors are prOVided between the carport and residence. 

There are no openable windows between the garag.~ and carport. 
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TYPE OF CONSTRUCTION REQUIREMENTS (5) 

Balconies, porches, landings or ramps more than 30 inches above other 
surfaces are provided with 36 inch high guardrails that will not permit a 
sphere 9 inches in diameter to pass through. 

_______ Minimum flame spread rating of foam plastic insulation. 

_______ Minimum smoke developed rating of foam plastic insulation. 

Foam plastic insulation interior finish cover material. 

DETAILED CODE REQUIREMENTS (6) 

Footings are placed On undisturbed soil, 
bearing soil description. 

Footing and Foundation Construction: 

_____________ masonry; _____________ concrete; treated wood. 

-------

Footings extend 36 inches below finish grade. 

Foundations supporting untreated wood extend at least 6 inches above 
finished grade. 

Foundation plates have ~ inch steel anchor bolts embedded at least 7 inches 
in concrete or 15 inches in masonry spaced at 6 feet o.c. with at least two 
bolts in each piece within 12 inches of the piece end. 

Provisions have been made for the control and drainage of surface water 
around the work. 

exterior veneer anchorage has been provided. 

Roof Coverings 

built up roof; ---- # asphalt shingles; ----- # self sealing asphalt 

shingles; wood shingles; wood shakes; gao ( ___ _ flat 

or nonferrous) metal. ----- ribbed) ( ___ _ steel or ____ _ 

Eave underlayment consisting of two layers of 15# asphalt felt applied 
shingle fashion and mopped together extending to a point 24 inches inside 
the exterior wall line for asphalt shingles and 36 inches inside the wall 
line for wood shingles or wood shake roofs is provided. 

Wood shakes are applied over 15# asphalt felt underlayment with 18 inch 
strips of 30# asphalt felt shingled between each course. 

Roof slope in inches vertical rise per 12 inches horizontal run. 

Attic access not less than 22 inches x 30 inches is provided for attic 
spaces that have a vertical clear height of 30 inches or more. 

Attic Ventilation is Provided by Screened: 

gable vents; eave vents; hip or roof vents; ridge 

vents. 



Flashing and counter flashing is provided at the juncture of the roof and vertical 
surfaces gauge material. 

Roof valley flashing is ________ gauge ________ material. 

Stairway 

rise; ______ run; width; handrail on one side; ----- ----- -------
_____ headroom clearance. 

Fireplace or Fireplace Store 

_________________ manufacturer manufacturer number. -------------
________ UL label; _____________ other approval; solid fuel; 

gas burning; installed in accordance with manufacturers --------
instructions; inch wide hearth of extending inches each ------- ------- -------
side of opening or stove. 

_______ Water resistant gypsum backing board is provided at tub and shower. 

------- Gypsum board used in exterior locations is of the water resistant type. 

Safety Glazing 

glass doors; sliding glass doors; storm doors; -----
________ glazing immediately adjacent to doors and walking surfaces, that is greater 

than 18 inches wide and is not protected by guardrails; 

shower doors; tub enclosures. 

STRUCTURAL (7) 

Loads 

psf live load (snow), psf dead load, roof _______ psf live load, 

psf dead load, floor psf wind pressure, wall. -------
Roof Framing 

2 x at inches o. c. ; grade; species trusses 

manufacturer by at inches O.c. 

Ceiling Framing 

2 x at inches o.c. ; grade; species. 

Floor Framing 

2 x at inches o.c.; grade; species. 

Wall Framing 

2 x at inches o.c.; grade; species. 

Roof Sheathing 

inch thick exterior glue grade plywood. 

Other. 
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Wall Sheathing 

grade plywood inch thick -------- interior -------- exterior ______ __ 

___________________________________________________________________ Other. 

corner bracing. 

Subfloor and Underlayment 

inch thick -------- interior -------- exterior ______ __ 

inch thick -----------------------------------------

grade plywood subfloor 

underlayment 

______________________________________________________________ ~ ____ Other. 

Floor Joist 

---------

---------

l~ inch end bearing on wood or metal. 

3 inch end bearing on masonry. 

1 x 4 ribbon strip and mailed to studs. 

2 inch thick solid blocked ends. 

with rim joist at ends. 

End notches not to exceed ~ joist depth. 

No holes bored within 2 inches of joist top or bottom. 

No holes in joist of size exceeding 1/3 joist depth. 

________ No notches in joist top or bottom exceeding 1/6 joist depth. 

Headers 

--------

No notches in joist in middle third of the span. 

4 inch minimum joist lap for joist framing from opposite side into center 
support or use of approved joist ties. 

Joist provided with framing anchors or 2 x 2 ledger when framing into beam 
sides. 

Double trimmer and header joist for spans exceeding 4 feet. 

Double joist provided under parallel partitions. 

Bridging; type. 

, 2 x headers are provided for all openings in bearing walls with 
spans exceeding 4 feet. 

at least 18 inches minimu~ clearance is provided to wood joist and 12 
inches minimum clearance to wood girders in crawl spaces to the ground 
unless special provisions,are made. 

Crawl space acceSS not less than 18 inches x 24 inches is provided. 

Screened crawl space ventilators are provided. 

# asphalt felt or building paper is applied over the wall studs or between 
the sheathing and exterior finish. 
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Firestopping 2" Thick 

Concrete 

I 

in stud walls at ceiling and floor levels. 

between stair stringers at top and bottom. 

between studs along and in line with run of stair adjoining stud wall. 

around top, bottom, sides and end of sliding door pockets. 

at pipes. 

at proper distances from metal flue collars. 

width depth footings reinforcing. 

size depth footing reinforcing. 

thick foundation walls reinforcing. 

thick basement floor reinforcing. 

thick garage floor reinforcing. 

thick slab on grade reinforcing. 

psi concrete design strength. 

PLUMBING (8) 

----

Hot and cold running water is provided at each sink, lavatory, tub or shower. 

Copper water piping inside building. 

Galvanized water piping inside building. 

Energy efficient gas ___ _ electric hot water heater. 

Adequate combustion air to fuel fired hot water heater. 

Hot water heater vent or chimney installed in accordance with manufacturers 
instructions. 

Plumbing to be done by __________________________________ ___ in compliance 
with the Montana Plumbing Code. 

MECHANICAL (9) 

energy efficient ---- oil; gas; 

coal; liquified petroleum gas; electric; 

other heating system. 

adequate combustion air to fuel fired heating system. 

vent or chimney installed in accordance with manufacturers instructions. -----
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ELECTRICAL (10) 

---- bathroom; garage; grade level accessable receptacles 
have ground fault circuit protection. 

---- All wiring except low voltage system wiring is #12 or greater wire size. 

_____ Electrical work to be done by ________________________________ __ in compliance 
with the Montana Electrical Code. 

INSULATION (11) 

inches thick; R value roof insulation. 

inches thick; R value ceiling insulation. 

inches thick; R value wall insulation. 

inches thick; R value floor insulation. 

inches thick; R value foundation insulation. 

inches thick; R value slab on grade perimeter insulation to a , 
depth of at least 24 inches below the slab. 



Representative Rex }~anuel, 
Canitcl Post Office 
Eelena, r·'ontana 

Dear Rex, 

::lox 1357 
Cor.ra.d, M02'1tana 
February 18, 1981 

I see in the paper where a bill is ~o~ ccr.ce~r.~ng how cities care 
for their p'arhape disnosal grounds and a b~ " ?:~;,in, :'("1 subdivision laws. 
I thbk the 10. ... 5 goverr,ing ou~ city dumps; to cos: ::,: for these smaller 
towns to comDly. Larpe cities oay be abJ..~ t::c ·,.;ith these reg'ulations 
but it is breaking smaller towns. I think - .. ~~ ~~[Ulat~o~s should be relaxed. 

The subdivision laws are cOr.J.pletely asi'~::':-e. Cur so!'] farms with his 
brother-in-law and father-in-law at Rudya~c 0 -"::~rard a!ic :iinf:ha':l has no\'! 

consolidated their schools and there is a dCJ.:.c !.o·,..; for ~,t5 in Rudvard. 
There are very few lots available anymore s::' c. ',:c ~::;r:' 5 re::'ati yes ar~ asked 
mar;y times if they would sell any lots as U,,,":: ':2.'-: G_l thr·:,e sides of Rudyard. 
They looked into it and it would cost arounc: ":', ~-O tc b~::';;g in about 24. lots. 
~bout half of that would be for sevfer and \'F' ,'. ~: ~es, the other half WOllld he 
for the legal red taDe of the subdivision 1, .. 0 l "';.' t that crazy??? Where elC'e 
ca:! Rudyard grm·; except into the surroundin;--~= ":. ::'and? ;'[h:,r should these stupid 
:::ubdivisior: laws be allowed to run up the cc:=: ~::: ;-,iQ'h. I think these laws 
should be relaxed and the bureaucrats curbec :---a.~).: or: their rllles and reg'J.lations. 

In the last Legislative session a bill was -passed directing cities to have 
all buildinR pro,iects inspected. Conrad had tc hi~e an inspector which has been 
a big expense. His ir:surance coverage has also been expensive. The other da;,,' 
in the paper, the City Council told one man that he would have to have a permit 
to finish siding his house which he had started a :,rear ago. The Council referred 
to and blamed a Code book the state rut cut. ~:o\'[ j sr:' t tha.t another crazy 
regulatior:. That man is not p:oing to do anyo:-:e any harm with his siding job even 
if he sells that house. I aM against tr at inspectio;: bill. Tha.t should not 

have been passed. I'll take my char!ces \' he:J j huy a house or huilding. I do not 
think havinp- an insrector will make thinrs tr,'1t :-:mcr: better, he will just add 
expense. 1'm getting feed up vlith all of this govt red tape and regulations. I think 
state govt regulations should be cut back just lH:e federal regulations are going' . 
to be. People do not want all of this big brother stuff so why do the legislators 

pass mOTe and more bills like this aYJd 211m·! the nurea'J.cra-':,s to write'more r.w.es. 

I ran for the C5ty Council two yean a[o ['"d I cG.~e close to making it. I'm' 
going to try again this fall. I realize that j f I rc::t on Ftc Council there will 

be nrobl~~s and ~any of them will be due to ~ef:a.l r~d tape ~s I have mentioned 
before. Vany times t!1e legislators pass la\·.:s for :\1e cities and do not provide 
the money to operate on. I would appreci e. te it if :/ou J.ceeJ: all of this in mind 
when you vote on bills this session. 

Sincerely ::ours, 

~, 
~{/ ~~(~ C ( ' .. 

/ -~: 
/ . 

t. " l 

... :. ~ 
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DepBrt~ent of Administration 
Building Codes Division 

State of Montana 
Capitol ;:,tation 

Eelena, Montana 59601 

(.zentlemen: 
~. I h:~ve received your letter.t certified letter stating 
f ~av: no building permit. I em sending you a copy of the 
bUll'hng permit I received from the city of Baker. 1 provided 
them \1:1 th a dimension si,CTht plan locating all buildings on 
the sight. ~t went befo~e my city government and WR8 
approved. I believe in my city government. I think this 
is the p.overnment closest to the individual and therefore 
allows the greatest degree of freedom, however, if you have 
some Quarrel on the permit issued to me by my city government 
I would like for you to take it up with them not me. I have 
R!1 enormous amount of work to get done on this housebefore 
bad weather sets in. When I we~t to the city office to pick 
up this permit I specifically asked the clerk if there was 
~nything else I needed, she stated I could feel free to go to 
"ork on my house. There was a period of time between rece1ving 
my permit and the time I went to work, I would have thought 
if the state wished me to obtain a permit also they would 
~.o·.-c ccr~t~cted ~;e at that time 90 I could have scrapped the 
project. I ~on't :hink it is fair or right for the sta~e ~o 
intervene when 1 am twenty some·thousan~ dollars into the 
project most of my life savings involved, I consider this to 
be very poor judgement· on the pa rt 0 f the state. I don', t knew 
what freedom means to the people administering this department, 
I only know what it means to me, it means the right to go to 
work each day without harassment. I have lived in this s~ate 
all my life, forty two years with the exception of two years 
spent out of the state in the military. I have paid taxes .. in 
this state for all of my adult life, I would hate to think that 
now my efforts are going to be ~sed against me to destroy the 
ri~ht to make a living. 

I was visited by your insp~ctor,.I believe his name is 
W2.yne L;ureay, he seemed like a :lice fellow, I have no complaints 
on his mannerisms, he was not arrogant or insulting, but he 
r.efused to acknowledge my city government, he did not wish ~o 
see the permit iss~ed by the ci~y. I offered to pat for the 
per~it if he filled it out, he stated he did not have time. 
I have looked over the permit, I don't believe in all honesty 
I could answer many of the questions on it. 
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I have built approximately four other houses in this 
community over the past twelve years, one of which is my 
own. This is the way in which I subsidize the income earned 
?ff of a small drive inn, if this is a crime then I am guilty. 
I have obtained a copy of the law which 1 seem to have brokeu 
from the city attorney who was good enough to furnish me witt 
a sixteen page copy, I don't pretend to understand it, I hav~ 
~e~d parts of it and I must wonder what type of individuals 
would initiate laws that seem to destroy One mans freedom tc 
elavate another man. I understand the law WRS passed to pr:
mote the public health and safety, if your department feels 
that my building is unsafe to the public thenll will send 
you the matches to burn it dovm and spend whatever part 
of my life it take5 to pay the mortgage, and if this is 
you~ idea of -::justice so be it. As fAr f as I know no one has 
ever gotten sick or been injured living in one of my houses 
which I have b~ilt over the last ten to twelve yeRr becau~€ 
of the way it was built, if they have ~ompl~ined_ to:the state 
I am unaware of it, if they have 1 would certainly like to ~co~ 
so 1 can correct whatever is wrong with the particular home 
if it is injuring someone. 

I have not been visited by your plumbing inspector, 
however my property has, a tag w~s left there stating no 
more work sball be done on tnese premisis under penalty of 
section 50-60-505. I am not sure what that means. I would 
have liked to talk to your plumbing inspector, I could use 
information, if your department is to hElp citizens 1 could 
have used a copy of the most recent plumbing book with 
diagrams to show how the proper plumbing should be installed, 
if your depar~ment wishes to help me I very badly need this 
information and since the city do~s not issue plumbing permits 
I would need a plumbing permit, if this is the law 

I would only like to make one other comment, 1 believe 
in the freedom of the individual I would like the state to 
tr~8t me enough to be able to use my god giveft talents 
~nd w~at little brain power I have to choose the way in 
which I feel is best to improve -:-y own property in -my own 
city. if anyone up there is listening this is just one citizen 
asking for freedom. This letter is an attempt to explain my 
sjtuetion and so~e of my convictions and beliefa. It is 3160 

my prayer. 
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Glenn E. Jacobsen 
Capital Station 
Box 83 
Helena, Montana 

Dear Glenn. 

Plentywood, Montana 
January 19. 1981 

Tllis is a last rd.nute note so maybe it won't be of arw help to 
you now. { but in the future} . 

I'm in favor of you till RBi}): and give you all my support on your 
proposal so do all you can to make it become possible. 

All goes as we plan we'll see you this coming week-end. 



l~ J::.:lUury 1081 

stJJ.T::CT: Bul1dlne Coaes ~t. Ins~otlo!l ican 

'l'~;: R6:j:re~eatatlTe ;jl~'.: .Ta.oBsen 
Capital Stetlon 
Box 83 
Helena, ~ontana 59iOl 

Rcf"I"JreneG' iu mad€: to your artiele ".he port to the .Pec1ple ti 11' 
th~ Plent~food Herald itd 14 January 1981 regarding HB-IZ;. 

ThiB lette~ 13 Deln~ written in sup,ort of your aeaaure _ei-= 
1::tt!,,0(tH~~.1 into tU6' state lcgif;lature on. the alaTe '8111. Jw 
su icQ1v1du&1 uho Aaa aeen in the buil~lng iuainea& for ta
pus t 28 year,:; ~ I fp.£l quallt'iecl to "olee an o,i2.ioz:: tha .~. 
SO~0 t~~e of r~Tislon is neaessary iy the Bu1ldl~~ Code~ 
::-:1. "..iiz: i O:J.. 

1. 'r'ha t 0. looal building inspecter be allPointe~ .ount~ 
uice in populated areas of pre-determined size ir 
P:'~"o.:: :,.f a statr:; e'::::jl~Y'ed indi vlducl to hale) ~ :i J>

speotlon of reSidential dwellings. This ~crnc: 
could be someone; of' retire!dent a~ with e ~a(i;kr.x-oun:. 
of General oontraot1D.b. ~e~~.h!'l.!"~eil ror t?1.i8 ir'.
spection uould supplement Soaial Security fnr tn~ 
in1i vi (;. ual and alr;~ l;~ "heaJer for th~ liOInf; (.,.,. h®l" 
than tha.t .harged by tue state. A lu~al retiree 
uould also do just as thorou("ft a JOB as he .~ou.l.1 
have ~or~ time to 40 1t, -e just as a.le to keep up 
u1th loeal and state ~u1ldlnG .oden and a15Q a. aore 
readily aye,1IaBle. (I have no 1ntention or retlreiae 
2~ am aat apply1nG fox-the job). 

;.~.. .i.usliiiJ 1Ju11u1~s or im11d1nga or a cletera.1ael size 
~~~ .ost Gould st1ll ~e state iaspeetel to aeet aLl 
nceessary codes and 11e~111t1eg. Control .oult .till 
h,: !\;(;i.llated th~O:;..;:1~ 10Gal to'ferutnt. 

}:'U1"Gt,ll.®1"& tift r(9;l-ta,e and u~neeessary eontrola 8 ra .\loki»., 
t'?all!:~ cO:.:null.1 t1e~ E.l:lQ cir1 Yln~ already spirallnt!; .oatll to 
}1~()?C';;:,tior:ta that stop younG f~~.111es fro~ pur.has1~ their 
n~m hOJt'ez already. 



Peo,le in s,aresly ,o,ulate4 areas do their own ",olice1n," 
,as rar as luil.inc .oAtra.tors eo. An:, one who does shoddy 
workaanahi, Just is no lOAcer in the lusiness. If the state 
teels that lialility is the issue Bere. they should haTe 
atarte. 75 years acoe whea luiliinc ,ra.ti.es Were really 
sul-sta •• ari iastea. ot DOW. 

~ow .i. we .aDace to surTiTe this lone without the state a •• 
federal COTeraaent to ,rote.t us~ 

Thanks for hearinc ae out on tais issue, Glen. I realize 
that in the last ,aracra,a or so I haTe ~otten a little off 
the tra.k on the issue at haAd lut if it will hel, you at 
all as tar as aa o,inion is .on.erned, I p~t it in. 

Goof luok on Im-l3' 111 

I 
<.-_ I 

"~z-", --:"; 1~~1'-~/l..(: 
Harold Hilyard 
Boundary Buil.ers 



fvtany things in building code -;r;,'<" 
of city for people's safet~~~;~t7:Jc~ 

Tht'"rc art: a multitudt' of Murrain said there was a /~ a ahower and ... 
thinj.:~ in the city's nt'w U'liform sect10n in the state code that i unaware that he 
B!!ii<l'r;g Co.:it' that most people allowa the ~to a~ for.!!!-~ iutall water-n:. .. '" 
wo~ld nN think about and they nemptionJ and that dty rod, "Learnin. 
a~e thefe for tht"ir ufety, offlCUlls may wlnt to considtt baDd WII worth 
Howard Murrain, Conr.d's ~ addi~ them to thCprese~tIii't, McClain said, 
t,lddi~,.. lnspt:"ctor, told ~yindude!'eplacingadoor 
me 1'1'1 her, Ind gUt'S!lo or the orwmd"",tlt('~ncabineuan 
CO'1TaC Cnamher £'f COr:lmen~ will panehng IS long as it 
l.l'~ Thur-.day D{ .... ':l at tht docu't dIStUrb the house 
AnCIent Manner. IOUpport stnJct1Ire or enclose I ~t, the atate 

tit: q .. ~::d the Ipp!iclitlOf' wa!o furnlce to the point it ,,""vents ~ 
~'~ ft:!'l hong and oo\'er!> rooting adequate air for the tumatt tu B~r MuniOn, Connd 
,I,,,,,,, ;,~lIc ventilation ar,d function ~, contnacror, CDnfinDrd that it q./ ~ 

rt'l;.;in.:" amon~ many thin~s, Murrain expected to ~et Ine took hur. 2'.1 montha to get aH~f~ cC-
t~,~: nr~·re .. is:ant ~heetrod ftc: state code or firtplacn and permit ""Il.:n una;;. state ~~<"Z::;·~-..JtT' 
i:1q"lIui t">et\\ een a hou~e and wood stOVes Ulstal1ati,,:'1 this JUpervtsion. ",t-.<:", Murnin can'A'.JL.--L ~'.t£' 
"arage when ana,hed, 1>0 wed., He &aid that Doug luue. pernut In I matter of~L' -~-.rI:i ~ 
~pen3b1t- window between the HcrRlln, secretary ,l thr hours," McClain added. ThetA~.r(7.J...j 
!\\'o (to prevent auw fume' from Conrad Volunteer Fire Depart· mayor al!.o indicated the lime A ~C-fl """ 
!'tottir't: into tht' h(lu!>e) , smolr ~nt bad pampblets m\m the could tx said for inspectior.~,l£!~ 
dc!t:C'to~ in ne-~ homc~, And state lire mal'llhal that(."OYef the t(). .. , '£';';..JA71'~'--;(-(, 
OC-c1r0WI window Jills no hi~r installation aile inspection of From Jan"ary 12. 1981, to ~. " j' ' 

~ 4·fmchl's Trom th;'l\oor.o wood ,tov~ &lid fttq1l£cel, February 12. permitted con. a...-- .A. iIf- ... ' •• " /--. -- -- 12 ' " ai;'" per:.on. to eSc3JX' out rhl' That UIt'V N\'C ~e Un.kt· struction in th! city had In / rv.2. ~j.. 
. ;-;;d .. w~nt OTt\r~, He~ writfts1.A~, appn.,.'",1 is a eatimaleG vlIiUt of 573,72.", .. r /_ 

r,C'i:
c

- wi'r,d('~, ;;- home:l if' mUll Nnra," u1':. MUrnllTl ui,' 10Th< next 30 Llb-,(j 
lit'hl" C:;U\cJ ti,e fliT dealls. Ma,tf~, NKlaiL !'eU!' eays look even better," he-! ~ ~~ ), 

--...-..:.....£..# .. '\1'--. 
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Senate Gary Aklestad 
nepresentative Melvin Underdal 
Hepresentati ve Rex ;~a.z1Uel 
Capitol Post Office 
P, elena, 1-:ontan5. 

Penr Lo,r::islators, 

I eva writinr to object to a bill that was passed tHO years ago forcing 
cities to enforce the Uniform Buildirg Code. I have enclosed copies of 
articles frep.!. our Conrad paper and it sounds as if a permit is needed for 
anything and everything in the line of construction in a house or building 

except painting and papering. I do not thl.n..lt we should be required to have 
a prcmit to sheetrock our valls or insulate a house or chanr,e a door or 
ltIindow. The next thing will be a permit to chanre a washer in a leaky 

faucet or put a nail in the wall to hang a picture. I think this govt red 
t.ay-e is gettine completely out of hand and all of these rer-ulaticr..s a.are 
ridiculous and unneeded. I ask that you look into this a.~d see if s~~ething 
can be done about all of these regulations. 

The legislators pass a 1.a", they thirJ<: is needed 2nd the bureaucrats go 
wild writir.r, up the Building Code that takes everyone r S freedom away. I do 
not think this bill should have been passed in the first place. Conrad 
already had a permit system for the big jobs and changes to the outside of 
t.he house but they did not try to cover every nail you put in the wall on 
the inside of the house. I do not care for all of this govt protection. 
It is not protection as far as I'm coocernedj it is nothing more than taking 
people's freedom away and having sorne bureaucrat tellinG you Whats fOod for 
YClU. It also takes money out of everyone's pocket to line so.'!le bureaucrats 
pocket for ~Ti tinr, up these rules and regulations and enforcing the!':. I 
trdnk it is high time that somethin~ is done about this. 

-"::f • 

. ·'.-A 



Irvin E Dellinger Exec. Secretary Montana Building Material Dealers' Association 

I am here in favor of House Bill '132 

We are a large state made up of 120 plus cities & towns. We have 45 registered 
Building Inspectors, this leaave 75 - 80 communities without a building inspector 
and puts the responsibility of inspection unser the jurisdiction of the State. As we 
are a very large state and the State staffsi,lall, they are not able to service applications 
and inspections immediately, causing costly delays in construction and remodelling 
starts. 

We are not advocating doing away with all inspections, but feel on small remodelling 
projects, home additions, garages, etc., inspection by the state is time consumming 
and expens i ve • 

The enforcement of this building code has only been in effect less than one year, and 
we know of several building projects that if .. not materialize becuase of paper work 
red tape, and time delays. 

Especially now at a time when the Construction & Building Material Industry is in a 
depressed state, we need laws that encourage business. 

I hope this committee looks favorably on House Bill # 132. 

Irvin E Dellinger 
Exec Secretary 



"That house is sitting 
in the way of our . . 

whole life."· 
- Paula Anders 

A dream house neStles in the woods on five acres 
near Seeley Lake. The scene is a tranquil one of home 
in the Montana countryside. ' 

Shafts of bright winter sunlight dance tbrough 
the crisp, clean, spice-scented air. Chickens cluck 
comfortably in a barnyard, a short distance from the 
house. Horses drowse in a corral Small goats bleat a 
friendly greeting to visitors. 

A child's swing gently sways from a pine tree in 
the front yard. But it is empty - as is the dream 
house, which sits eerily silent, without habitation -
like somethlng out of the twilight zone. 

Roy and Paula Anders, owners of the property, 
and their 5-year-old daughter, Sigrid, live in a mobile . 
home a few hundred yards away from their aban
doned dream house. 

The Ancerses claim they were driven from the 
house by insidious gases from the urea formaldehyde 
foam used t(l insulate the house. The couple has med 
a civil suit against Missoula-based Landin and C0m
pany, .general contractors for the house, and Jack 
Riska of Missoula, the contractor who installed the in
sulation. 

by EVEL YN KING 
photo by ·TOM DODG E ' 

of the Missoullan 

The complaint, filed Aug, 12, 198O, in Missoula 
District Court states in part: "As a consequence of 
defendants' failure to perfonn as agreed - the entire 
value of the structure was destroyed." No specific 
dollar amounts are mentioned in the complaint, 
which asks that the Anderses be reimbursed for the 
full value of bouse, value of personal property 
destroyed, costs of substitute housiDg and legal costs. 

However, a separate action alleging breach of 
contract and filed Dec. 1, 1980, in District Court lists 
the following statement of damages: Property dam
age of the residential structure, $85,000; damage to . 
pe~nal property, $20,000; costs incurred for substi
tute housing, $10,000; past and future pain and suffer
ing of plaintiffs Roy Anders, $100,000; Paula Anders, 
$100,000 and Sigrid Anders, $100,000, 

Riska and his lawyer, Ron Bender of the Mis
soula firm of Worden, Thane and Haines, said they 

. could :not comment on the case at this time. The at
torney for Landin and Co., Tim Geisler of Garlington, 
Lo;;:::td Robinson, also of Missoula, also declined to 
CO t. ' 

Robert Massey, president of Landin and Co., said 
in a telephone interview that the original plans for the . 
house called for Fiberglas bat insulation to be in
stalled in the walls and ceiling of the Anderses' house. 
However, Massey said, Roy Anders specifically asked 

Homec 
that foam insulation be 1ISed in the house. ADders • 
Dies making such a reqaest: 

Massey said the hoase was financed by • Veter
ans Administration 1_ and that it passed the three 
required inspections. Be also maintains that the struo
ture compUes with all existing eity~tJ building 
codes. . 

At the request of the Andenes, their attorneys, 
Jon Ellington and Beda Lovitt of Missoula, agreed te 

,sit in while their clients discussed the case with the " ~ 
Missoulian. 

"That bouse is sitting in 'the way of 0lIl' wboJe 
life, U Paula Anders,. declared. "U it h8d beeo in town < r, 

somewhere on a city lot, I think we would bave . 
walked away from it. But DOW, we have too much in-
vested. " ' , 

The AnderseS bought the five,acreS in the niid-
70s. It was elactly the ~ of land they wanted. An 
ideal place to raise children and uimaJs. ~. 

"I'm a· fanner at heart and Roy likes to work _ 
outside - be put a cbainlink fence all around the 
place," Paula Anders said, "so we started buiJdiDg 

. our dream house and planned to live here forever." 
Work began on the excavation: of the four-bed

room, two-level home in 1978. Later in the year,the 
foam insulation was installed. Roy Anders aid;be 
asked at the time wby the foam ~s substituted Jot 
the Fiberglas insulation, but was tQld that the foam 
was better. "But they also put it in the basemeIItand 
the contract didn't caD for that:' Anders said., • 

His wife said the foam "oozed out:into the bile
~nt and solidified. It was a big job cleaniDJ it lIP '
seemed that we had the stuff blowing aD Qn!I' the 
place." 

During the fall of 1979, the Anderses spent many 
bours doing finishing wort in the basement and otber 
small jobs in the house. Roy Anders worked 011 the 
bouse during the evening after getting off work from 
Pyramid Mountain Lumber Co" butbis wife and 
daughter spent most of the day, imd sometimes even-
ings, in the new borne." . 

"Sigrid's room was finished first, so J just took 
her with me while I worked in tbe house - let her 
play, and then put her down for nap time in her 
room," Paula Ancien explained. 

That fall, both the little girl and her mother 
seemed to have continuous colds, raw throats, bead
aches and bronchitis, they said, and Roy Anders had 
some trouble with what appeared to be a sinus prob-: 
lern. . '. f 

"We just thougbt it might be the sawdust in the 
basement, or running back and forth" lM!tween the 

, trailer and the house, Roy Anders said. "Because, 
Paula has bad other Jillergies, we just assumed every-: 
thing would. be OK wben the place was fmisbed." ' 

The Anderses moved into their dream bouse 011 
Dec. 10, 1979. They bought new carpets, new furni.l 
ture, and were deligbted with their home. But, theyI 
said, mother and dauchter'1 health seemed to worsen) 
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• 
inually from bronchitis while living in this house near Seeley Lake. 

wners' dream 
turns sour 
toy Anders' sinus problem didn't improft, they 
dded, and they all developed severe headadles. "We 
/ere using boxes of cold and sinus medications and 
otbing helped," he said. 

'The couple was primarily concerned about their 
1Iughter. ·'We took her to a doctor several times, be
ause her bronchitis got so bad she would cough 
()metimes until she threw up. The doctor took blood 
ests and X-rays but· he . couldn't find anything 
/rong," they said. ·'Also, everytime we were away 
rom home for a few hours; we got better. When we 
tayed in, we got sicker." 

During January of 1980,they noticed water con
ensation inside the house and began suspecting there 
18S something wrong with the installation of the insu
ltion. 

"Through January we had alternately cold and 
,arm weather and on the wann days, water con
ensed and dripped from the windows and ran down . 
le walls on the inside of the bouse. The first time 
lis happened, I called Roy, because I didD't know 
rhat was going on," Paula Anders said. "'l'be house 
!It really hot and humid." 

She first became aware that the family's health 
robl~ might be linked to the insulation in mid
'ebruaryof 1980. "I happened to read an article in 
'8pular Science. It told about how heat'and humidity 
:In cause the release of formaldehy~ gas from urea 
Irmaldehyde insulation, arJd I decided that maybe 
lat was our problem." 

They continued to live in the house for a few 
lore days, Until a friend visited on Feb. 23. "After 
Be whiff of the air inside the house, she told us we 
wuld get out of there as quickly as possible :- be
luse of the strong odor in the air." 

Hastily, the Anderses gaihered up a k!w personal 
elongings and moved out of the house, back to the 
ailer. "It was a very upsetting day," Paula Anders 
!calls. 

The next day, they decided to try a test. They 
Iptured a field mouse - "a big, healthy one" -
ley put it in a.glass container with a screen on top, 
ld placed it in the kitchen of the home. "We came 
ick an· hour later, and the mouse appeared to be 
!ad," Paula Anders said. When they took the con
dner outside in the fresh air, the rodent soon revived 
ld seemed as frisky as ever.-

In the evening, the mouse was placed back in the . 
tch~. The next morning it appeared to be fine. But, 
Ie -said, several hours later, as the house warmed 
ld the condensation formed, the mouse died. "I'm 
rmly convinced it was the formaldehyde," Paula An
!rs declared, 
. She began a dedicated ~rch to learn all she 
)uld about urea formaldehyde. Calls. were placed 
Id letters written to agencies and scientists through
It the country - including the Consumers Protec
)n Agency and the Rocky Mountain Poison Control 
enter. "One month, our telephone bill was $270," 

, . Roy Anders said ruefully. 
, As the store of knowledge accumulated, his wife 

became more firmly convinced that it was formalde
hyde gas :hat was causing their health problems. She 
learned that the gas can be a toxic chemical when re
leased into the air and the problem is compounded by 
temperature ani humidity. 

On very elila days, there seerneJ to be no evi- , 
dence of the odor in the bouse, Roy Anders said, 
then, as the weather warmed, "You could walk in the 
place an~. it was like being hit over the head with a 
.hammer. 

In March the Anderses went to an allergy center 
in Denver to have their reactions tfl formaldehyde 
tested. Paula Anders said the doctors were cautious 
about reporting conclusions of the test. However, she 
said, she and her husband developed headaches after 
being exposed to certain levels of the chemical, but 
Sigrid got the worst reaction. "She appeared as 
though she had a severe sunburn- got circles under 
her eyes, and her cough came back," her mother said. 

After returning to their trailer near Seeley Lake, 
, Paula Anders continued her quest fer information. 
She said technical experts from throughout the coun
try advised her about how to remove the fumes from 
personal items taken from the house. Some suggested 
using ammonia on things that could be laundered -
because it has a neutralizing effect. She was warned, 
she said, not to use food that hadn't been sealed, and 
to place other articles out into the sunlight. "It has all 
been a matter of trial and error," she said. ' 

But the chemical seemed to have penentrated ev
erything, she said. "I had to borrow dishes, because' 
no matter how many times they are washed, they still 
smelled of formaldehyde," One day she retrieved a 
book from the basement oUbe house. "After a few 
minutes of reading, my eyes and mouth began to 
burn. So I threw the book away. It just wasn't worth 
it," she said. 

The Anderses had the levels of formaldehyde 
checked twice by the Montana Department of Health 
and Enviror'mental Sciences. They received,a report 
from the ag ~ncy last summer on formaldehyde levels 
of gas .relea;ed from the building materials used in 
construction of the home. 

Accordi 19 to the report, they said, the Montana 
department loes not have a standard for airborne for
maldehyde n private homes. However, they listed 
"several apJ: :-opriate standards" from otber agencies. 

The lett?r stated that "the National Academy of 
Sciences, in 1 report on formaldehyde in the home, 
felt that les~ than 20 percent of an exp;..sed human 
population v ould experience slight eye and respira
tory irritatiOI at concentrations of less than .25 ppm 
formaldehyd ~ (parts of formaldehyde per million 

n urn to page B-4, column one) 
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In that test, 240 rata were ext lied to large doses 
of formaldehyde for lis hours a day, five days a week 
over a period of 18 moaths. One year after the test 
began, tmee rats bad developed c mc:erous tumors in 
the nOle; after two yean. 9S rats t: ld tumors. Even at 
lower doles of formaldehyde, three rats had tumors. 

In other experimeDts, formaldehyde was linked 
to birth defects. The study concluded that even at low 
levels, formaldehyde poses a significant health risk. 

Formaldehyde industry officials have acknow
ledged their concern about the cancer studies in ani
mals. However, they believe that there has been no 
proof that formaldehyde causes cancer in humans. 

Canada bas imposed a temporary ban on use of 
the foam, as have several states. Massachusetts not 
only banDed the foam but ruled that persons with 
urea formaldehyde iDsuIation in their houses have 
only to present proof of symptoms of illness, to re
quire payment for having the fo;-m removed from 
their houses. 

In ODe of the latest developments, toward the 
end of 1980, the CoDSlllJlel' Product Safetv Commis
sion, by a 3-2 vote, proposed a ban on f~:-il!er ~a!e of 
the popular home insulation"primarily because of the 
fears it can cause cancer. 

,However, before the ban is final it must be voted 
on again, and the two Republicans who opposed it . 
will by that time be joined by a third when President 
Reagen names a successor to the resigning Democrat
ic chairman. 

It is estimated that about 500,000 consumers, 
some lured by federal tax breaks for energy-saving 
measures, already have bought the insulation. If the 
ban becomes final, these homeowners could see the 
value of their property fall because the walis contain 
a substance officially found to be unsafe. 

And it can cost an estimated '10,000 to $20,000 to 
remove urea formaldehyde insulation from one home. 
Also a ban could virtually kill an industry that consists 
of about 2,3)0 small companies. 

The Washington Star quoted Jack Murray, execu
tive director of the Formaldehyde Institute, as saying 
"A ban would be precipjtous. Several industrial stud
ies of workers exposed to fonnaldebyde failed to pro
duce a link." 

However, the Consumers' Research article points 
out: "It is important to DOte that the allowable limit 
on formaldehyde gas in workplace:J (two parts per 
miWon) is oot applicable to the bome, where the ex
posure may often be for 24 hours a day, instead of a 6, 
8, or 10 hour workday." 

Instead of the ban, Murray indicated that his or
ganization would support a strong labeling rule that 
would require warnings to be placed on all contracts 
to warn consumers that urea-formaJdehJde foam in
sulation bas caused ey~ and skin irritations, nausea, 
headaches and persistent nosebleeds. 

. Two members of the Consume! Product Safety 
Commission contended that such a abel, instead of 
an outright ban, would be preferable. They said a ban 
is too severe given the risks. Of tl e 75,000 homes 
where this insulation is to be installe j this year, only 
23 residents are expected to get can( er, according to 
the commission. 

Meantime, as the battle over the ban goes on be
tween foam insulation backers and i:s foes, the An
derses are 'still living in the trailer wbile the dream 
house sits empty. 

"It's been an incredible, unreal, t ut maturing ex
'perience," Paula Anders mused. "Bu' I'D tell you one 
thing - I will never live in a bouse with that stuff 
again. It just isn't worth risking the hI alth of my fam
.By." 
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HomeoYlners' : 
dream sours 

(Continued ..... page B-l~ 
parts of air." . ' 

According to the ageDCJ's tests, everything tested 
in the Anders' home was IIigber thaD .25 ppm. 

The airborne concentrations of formaldehyde in 
the Anders' home on May 12, 1. wee: .62 ppm, 

,kitchen counter; .52 ppm, master bedroom; .35, base
'meat and .38 at the front eatrance. . 

The couple finally decided to file suit against the 
general contractor and the contractor 1Iho installed 
the insulation. "u there is ~ pJace safe in this 
world, it should be your OWD home," Paula Anders 
declared. "All we want is for tbinp to be put back 
the way they were." Meantime, payments on the ~,-
000 dream home and their .. fumiture continue. 

Investigation of the banDfuI effects of fonnalde
hyde bas been under way for several years. An article ' 
published in Consumers' Research Magazine,.March 
1979, states: 

"The problem of injury to health from contami
nated air indoors has been an espedaDy serious one 
for people who live in mobile homes insulated with 
urea formaldehyde foams. Many bave suffered fnIIl 
headaches, allergies, ear iDfectioni, respiratory CiOJD.' 
plaints, a 'rasping cough,' and a burDiDgleDSlltion in 
the eyes. Babies have beeri reported to f%J an night. 

. from respiratory distress. For many famUies, the • 
tuation bas ultimately becmne unendurIble. Hann 
done by fumes given off by urea formaldehyde tber- I 

mal insulation is potentially greater for cbi1dreD and 
persons with respiratory problems than for adults in 
good health. 

"The formaldehyde gas that is given off by foam 
': Gsulation and some other structural materials, In-

, ~ding plywood, particle board iDd chipboard, pl'C)o 
~ distressing and possibly permanent harmful ef
filets. The gas is distinctly irritating even at low levels 
oJ concentration. According toone source, it can be 

, detected when present in the proportion of only ODe 

part of gas in 30 mil1ion parts of air. 
. . "Formaldehyde is used in the manufacture of 

thousands of consumer products - auto .eat coven, 
. draperies, permanent press fabrics, subflooring in 

houses. The gas has given much trouble in clothing 
stores in which quantities of garments are stored 
which have been treated for shrink-proofing or 'per-
manent-press' and crease-resistant effects." . 

j:' '!be article further states that urea-formaldehyde 
m.uJation product is preferred by manufacturers be
cause it is cheaper to use than ~mpeting materials .. 
There are other foam insulations that do not contain 
formaldehyde. 

Researchers at the University of Washington in 
Seattie reported an increasing number of complaints 
of illness and discomfort from people who bad been 
exposed to formaldehyde. They further noted that ex
posure to formaldehyde at levels below ODe part per 
million can result in biochemical and tissue changes 
in animals used in research. 

Sixteen government scientists, aU cancer experts 
who work at agencies other thaD the Consumer Prod
uct Safety Commission, have also been studying the 
effectJ of fonnaldebyde. Cooclusioos of their study 
were based in Iaqe part OIl the preJimhwry results of 
a two-year test completed by the Chemical lDdustry 
Institut1! for TOIicology ir l\Inrth (' ...... 1In!> 



Amendments to HB 130 

1. Page 1, line 25. 
Following: "implements" 
Insert: "or heavy equipment~ 

2. Page 3, line 6. 
Following: "price." 
Insert: "(1)" 

3. Page 3, line 9. 
Following: "taking" 
Insert: "the sum of: (a)" 
Following: "cost of" 
Insert: "repair parts for" 

4. Page 3, line 12. 
Following: "contract" 
Insert: "; plus (b) 100% of the net cost of all current unused 

complete farm implements, heavy equipment, machinery, and attachments 
in a new condition;" 

Following: "plus" 
Insert: "(c)" 

5. Page 3, line 14. 
Following: "retailer" 
Strike: "," 
Insert: "." 
Strike: "SUCH" 
Insert: "(2T" 
Following: "IMPLEMENTS" 
Insert: ", equipment," 

6. Page 3, line 18 through 20. 
Following: "ACT." 
Strike: Remainder of line 18 through line 20. 

7. Page 3 , line 21. 
Following: line 20 
Insert: "Section 5. Exceptions. (1) [This act] shall not require the 

repurchase from a retailer of a repair part where the retailer pre
viously has failed to return the repair part to the distributor or 
manufacturer after being offered a reasonable opportunity to return 
the repair part at a price not less than 80% of the net price of 
the repair part as listed in the then current price list or catalog. 

(2) [This act] shall not require the repurchase from a retailer 
of: (a) repair parts which have a limited storage life or are 
otherwise subject to deterioration, such as rubber items, gaskets, 
and batteries; 

(b) repair parts in broken or damaged packages; 
(c) single repair parts priced as a set of two or more items; or 
Cd) repair parts which because of their condition are not resalable 

as new parts without new packaging or reconditioning." 
Renumber: all subsequent sections. 

8. Page 4, line 20. 
Following: "act]." 
Insert:. "[This act] shall not in any way affect any security interest 

which the diEtributor or manufacturer may have in the inventory of 
the retailer." 



PROPOSED.~~ENDMENTS 

TO H.B. 132 

1. Title, line 6. 
Following: ·STRUCTURES" 
Strike: "COSTING LESS THAN" 
Following: "$3eeTeee" 
Strike: "$100,000" 
Insert: "FROM STATE ENFORCEMENT" 

2. Page 1, line 24 through line 6 on page 2. 
Strike: line 24 through line 6 on page 2 in its entirety 
Insert: "Unless the municipality that would have jurisdiction over 

the structures has a certified building code enforcement program 
under 50-60-301 and 50-60-302 1 the term does not include 
residential buildings containing less than five dwelling units 
or their attached-to structures located within the municipality's 
jurisdictional area, and the state will not enforce the state 
building code under 50-60-205, MCA, as to those structures." 

3. Page 4, line 9. 
Following: "to" 
Strike: II. I. 

Insert: ", including but not limited to: 
(a) places used primarily for a ~usiness purpose in which the 
coming and going of members of the public (whether by open 
invitation or by appointment only) is an incident to the 
business; 
(b) places used as apartments and apartment complexes containing 
five or more dwelling units; and 
(c) condominiums and condominium complexes containing five or 
more dwelling units." 

4. Page 4. 
Following: line 20 
Insert: "Section 2. Section 50-60-102, MCA, is amended to read: 

"50-60-102. Applicability. (1) Outside municipalities and their 
jurisdictional area, as defined by 50-60-101(9), parts 1 through 
4 apply to "public places", as defined in 50-60-101(11). 
(2) Where good and sufficient cause exists, a written request for 
limitation of the state building code may be filed with the departmen 
for filing as a permanent record. 
(3) The department may limit the application of any rule or portion 
of the state building code to include or exclude:· 
(a) specified classes or types of buildings according to use or 
other distinctions as may make differentiation or separate 
classification or regulation necessary; proper, or desirable; 
(b) specified areas of the state based upon size, population 
density, special conditions prevailing therein, or other factors 
which make differentiation or separate classification or regulation 
necessary, proper, or desirable. 



H.B. 132 
Page 2 

(4) Cal The governing body of a municipality or county may 
petit10n the department to limit the application of the state 
building code, or any part thereof, to exclude specified 
classes or types of buildings according to use or other dis
tinctions as may make differentiation or separate classificatio~ 
or regulation necessary, proper, or desirable. 
(b) The department shall grant the petition following a public 
hearing thereon held by the local governing body in accordanCE 
with the provisions of Title 2, chapter 3, MeA." .. 

Renumber: All subsequent sections 

5. Page 7, lines 8 through 10. 
Strike: "and it applies to all structures construction of which 

commenced on or after September 1, 1979" 
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Meyer (Senator Goodover) 

BOUSE . 350, 
Respectfully report as follows: That ............................................................................................................ Bill No ........•.•........ 

third reading COpy, be amended as follovsl 

1. Paqe 2, line 3. 
Following: -he-
Strike, -..y"-
Xnsert, -shall-

2. Page 2, line 4. 
Following, -EXAMINATION· 
Insert: -if taken wIthIn 12 months· 

And, as so amended, 
BE CONcutUmD IN 

/ 

'.~-,...; ... 

&3.{/ .... 

J ................................................................ -................................... ~ ................ .. 
STA fE PUB. CO. 

Hel~;.a. Mont. 
Chairman. Frank W. Hazelbaker, 
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BE CONCOlUlED :IN 

/ 
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STATE PUB. CO. 
······Frank··W~···iiaz·eibake·£;·············Ch~i~~~~:······ ... 

He.ena, Mont. 




